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                                       Feedback from Student about Infrastructure 

 

Dear Student, 

     This form has been designed to seek feedback from student to infrastructure facility in our college after your 

suggestion college have been taken action on your suggestion. This information surely kept confidential. 

Direction:  

  The following statement by choosing correct option for each item please indicate your level of consent. 

 

 1.     How is the College campus & greener ? 

          very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

2.     How are the  classrooms seating arrangements ?  

          very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

3.    The regularity cleanliness  in the class rooms: 

          very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

4.     How are the  Library  reading  room  facilities ? 

          very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

5.     How is the  Library books issuing  facility ? 

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

6.     The equipments facilities of in Laboratory are….. 

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

7.      How are the Facilities of playgrounds and sports in the college  ?        

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

8.     Maintenance & uses of equipment in Laboratories is …. 

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

9.     How to use computer and  internet facilities in the campus is ….. 

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

10.   How are the drinking water facilities in the campus : 

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

11.   Ladies room facility in the college is ….. 

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

12.   The condition of Seminar hall in college campus is….. 

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

13.   Regular cleaning is available of Lavatories is.. 

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

14.  The availability Fire extinguisher in college is …. 

         very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

15.  The parking facility in the college is ….. 

              very good      Good   Satisfactory    Unsatisfactory 

 

Name of the Student :   ----------------------------------------- 

 

Class                           : ------------------------------------------ 

 

Subject                        :------------------------------------------ 

 

Academic Year          : ------------------------------------------ 

 

Suggestion if any       : -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  



 


